
- Caring for the earthenware bowl
Our Green Range features a hard-wearing glaze on the inside and a unique matte glaze on the 
outside, known as Engobe. We suggest you clean both the interior and exterior surface of the 
pot by gently wiping away any marks using warm soapy water and a lint free cloth. Once the 
pot is clean, gently dab dry using a soft, lint free cloth or towel. Any fibres on a cleaning cloth 
will stick to the outside surface more easily due to its beautiful finish.

- Caring for the wooden structure
Dust the planter with a soft, dry, lint free cloth. Mild furniture polishes can be used on the 
wood. The bowl can be easily removed from its wooden holder before planting. When 
watering the plant in place, simply wipe away any surface moisture or water straight 
afterwards to minimise the chance of water stains.

- Caring for your plants
Always refer to the care guides and planting guidelines supplied with any plant or seed you’ve 
chosen. The Green Range earthenware pots do not have drainage holes in the base, therefore 
suitable drainage must be added. The bowls should be placed inside a rolled towel to stop them 
moving whilst planting.

- So that the Mantol planter pot can be positioned freely at any angle within the wooden steam 
bent hoop, it is essential that the chamfered edge (A) of the hoop is placed face down and 
set upon a suitable surface. This will ensure the base of the bowl is always proud of the table 
or floor surface it is sitting on and will not wobble or rock when the angle is changed. Place the 
ceramic bowl into the wooden hoop (B) and add suitable plants or foliage.

For more information on the care of your product:    contact@tomraffield.com    +44 (0)1326 722725
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Mantol Planter Installation Instructions


